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1 Translate into English:

The Vasu deities, who are to be born as the sons of ntanu, the son of Pratpa,
ask Gag to drown all except one of them.

After being addressed in this way by those Vasu deities, Gag agreed to be their
mother and asked “Who is that best of men who will be your father?”

vsv ªc v:
ftIpSy suto r|j| z|NtnuloRkiv%ut:«
#ivt| m|n vxe loke s n: kt|RR #ivXyit»

gôov|c
mm|Pyev, mt , dev| y@|| m|, vd@||n`|:« 5

ify, tSy kIrXy|im yuXm|k, cEtdI^Pstm\»
vsv ªc v:
j|t|Nkom|r|NSv|nPsu fáePtu, vE TvmhRis«
y@|| n icrk|l, no inX;it: Sy|t\ i]lokge»

gôov|c 10

évmetTkIrXy|im pu]StSy iv=Iyt|m\«
n|Sy mo`: s,gm: Sy|Tpu]hetomRy| sh»

vsv ªc v:
txrIy|=È fd|Sy|mo vIyRSyEkE kzo vym\«
ten vIyeR- pu]Ste #ivt| tSy ce^Pst:» 15

n sMpTSyit mTyRexu punStSy tu s,tit:«
tSm|dpu]: pu]Ste #ivXyit s vIyRv|n\»

év, te smy, ;Tv| gôy| vsv: sh«
jGmu: s,HXqmnso y@||s,kLpm{js|»

Mahbhrata (diparva 96: vv 17 to 23 incl.)
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cu they said vidhyate is allotted to (with 6th case)
bhavit will be mogha (mfn) fruitless
mnua (mfn) human sagama (m) union
kart (m) father turyrdha (m) an eighth part
anagha (mfn) sinless ekaikaa one by one
psita (mfn) desired sampatsyati will beget children
kumra (m) child samaya (m) agreement
pa (f pl) waters añjas quickly
nikti (f) atonement

[ 15 marks ]

[Turn over
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2 Read through the following passage carefully. Do not write out a translation.
Your answers to the subsequent questions should be in English.

In the presence of king Janaka and the sage Vivmitra, Rma breaks a
bow.

Janaka asked “How can there be any capacity in human beings to bend this
bow, string it, fit an arrow to it, vibrate its string and estimate its weight?”

tdetånux|, %eXQm|nIt, muinp x,gv«
dzRyEtNmh|#|g anyo r|jpu]yo:»

ivZv|im]: sr|mStu %uTv| jnk#|ixtm\«
vTs r|m =nu: pZy £it r|`vmb/vIt\»

mhxeRvRcn|¥|mo y] itXQit tånu:« 5

m{jUx|, t|mp|vºTy dº¢| =nur@||b/vIt\»

£d, =nuvRr , idVy, s,Spºz|mIh p|i-n|«
yTnv| ,Zc #ivXy|im tolne pUr-e÷ip v|»

b|WimTyb/vI¥|j| muinZc sm#|xt«
lIly| s =numR+ye jg/|h vcn|Nmune:» 10

pZyt|, nºshs/|-|, bhUn|, r` wnNdn:«
a|ropyTs =m|RTm| slIlimv tånu:»

a|ropiyTv| mOvI È c pUry|m|s tånu:«
tä#{j =numR+ye nr%e•o mh|yz|:»

Rmyaa (Blaka, 67 vv 11 to 17 incl.)
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pugava (m) bull ll (f) sport, play
vatsa (m) boy n (m) man
mañj (f) chest, case raghunandana (m) descendant of Raghu,
apvoti opens Rma
pi (m) hand ropayati (m) strings a bow
tolana (n) lifting up maurv (f) string of a bow
praa (n) drawing a bow to the full prayati draws a bow
bham certainly

(a) In line 1 what does ‘munipugava’ mean? Whom is Janaka addressing? [3]

(b) Translate ‘darayaitan mahbhga anayo rjaputrayo’. (line 2) [6]

(c) What does Rma have to do before he can see the bow? (line 6) [2]

(d) Translate ‘ida dhanur vara divya saspmha pin’. (line 7) [8]

(e) In line 8, what two things does Rma say he will attempt to do? [2]

(f) How does Janaka respond to Rma’s words? (line 9) [1]

(g) Translate ‘nsahasr’, line 11, and say what type of compound this is. [3]

(h) In what manner does Rma string the bow? (line 12) [2]

(i) What happens to the bow in line 14? [2]

(j) To whom does ‘mahya’ refer? (line 14) [1]

[Total 30/2 = 15 marks]
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3 Translate into Sanskrit using the devangar script and observing the rules of
sandhi:

Some boys of the Yadu family met with some sages. Overcome with
pride, the boys thought of a trick. One of them called Smba, in a
woman’s dress, went to the sages. The boys followed and asked “Will
this woman give birth to a boy or a girl?” The sages were enraged and
replied “She will give birth to a mace which will destroy the Yadu
family.”
Soon a mace was born. The Yadu boys broke up the mace and threw
the small pieces into the sea, which were then carried by the sea to the
shore amidst rushes. In the end the Yadu family used these rushes as
weapons. In this way the Ydavas killed each other, and the curse of
the sages was fulfilled.

rmad Bhgavatam (adapted)

The following suggestions may, but need not, be used:

family kula (n) piece bhga (m)
trick durvilasita (n) rush muñja (m)
dress vastra (n) weapon yudha (n)
gives birth to janayati each other parasparam
mace gad (f) fulfilled saphala (mfn)

[ 20 marks ]

END
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